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$3,900,000

Sprawling across two spacious levels with a commanding street frontage, this French provincial inspired residence offers

resort-style living and epitomises the definition of style and sophistication. Offering five spacious bedrooms, open plan

interiors and quality craftmanship throughout, this stunning residence presents the perfect haven for families to

enjoy.The entry to the home features a huge floor to ceiling design centred around a stunning chandelier. This area flows

effortlessly through the formal sitting room which is divided by a stunning double-sided marble gas fireplace.The open

plan layout has been meticulously crafted to cater for those who love to entertain. The spacious living and dining area is

well appointed to the stunning gourmet kitchen which includes European ILVE appliances, a double oven, gas cooktop,

integrated fridge/freezer plus a convenient butler’s pantry with prep sink. The large kitchen bench also doubles as a

breakfast bar creating a casual space to relax with family and friends.As you enter the upper level of the home, the marble

staircase is truly in a class of its own and is complimented by raw iron balustrades. This level boasts four spacious

bedrooms of accommodation, each with built-in wardrobes. The stunning parent’s retreat includes a lavish ensuite with

his and her vanities, huge double walk-in wardrobe and Juliet balcony. The second bedroom also includes an ensuite

whilst an additional fifth bedroom downstairs provides easy access to the bathroom and offers the versatility for guest

accommodation, a home office or a teenage retreat for families requiring additional space.Presenting a seamless

indoor/outdoor flow, the main living area leads through the glass sliding doors to the private undercover alfresco terrace

with built-in BBQ, commercial range hood, outdoor sink and plenty of storage space. The low maintenance yard also

features beautifully landscaped gardens and a sparkling in-ground swimming pool drenched in all day sunlight.The huge

2-3 car garage features epoxy grouted flooring ensuring minimal maintenance and soaring ceilings providing the option

for a car-hoist or mezzanine level. Stunning marble flooring, custom built-in joinery, huge glass windows maximising

natural light, electric blinds, wall panelling and luxurious sheer curtains complete this truly remarkable package.Nestled in

a quiet tree lined street within walking distance of local cafes, shops, schools, parks, restaurants and scenic waterways,

this architecturally designed family home is a timeless masterpiece that captures the essence of elegance and charm.


